ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
FALL CYCLE AUGUST 29 - NOVEMBER 11 MISSION CAMPUS
Makeup week November 14 - 18

Register at : La Scuola Fall Enrichment

MONDAY

9-week program with classes on Aug. 29 / Sep. 12,19 26 / Oct. 3, 17, 24, 31 / Nov. 7,14

UNDER THE SEA - ART/MIXED MEDIA

YOGA

Little ones come aboard and create projects
that will help them explore the Seven Seas! We
will be creating a ship that actually floats, a map
that will be painted and drawn to show the
location of buried treasure, as well as some small
seafarers to take on your travels! There will also
be opportunities to paint, weave, and trace to
create new seaworthy art projects each day;
including a friendly turtle, a coral forest and fish
puppets.

A child-centered approach to Yoga, this class
provides students an opportunity to strengthen
and stretch their bodies, mind and heart to be a
positive force. Breathe, move and relax to feel
healthier and happier everyday.

Grades K - 2 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. $350

CHESS

Grades K - 6 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $250

With a system of interactive lessons, quizzes,
videos and games, our chess program helps
students develop a strong foundation in the rules
and strategies of the game. We’ll cover the rules
but also basic opening and endgame strategy,
principles of attack and defense, and even
efficient use of time when using a chess clock.

Grades K - 2 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $230

TRAVELING ARTIST

Grades 3 - 5 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $320
Survey the history of art by carving totem poles in
the Pacific Northwest, crafting Aztec masks in the
heart of Mexico and experimenting with the
artistic traditions of the world. In this thrilling class,
learners take creative thinking and cultural
awareness head on, exploring and reflecting on
the different cultures of the world through the
depth of their history, legacy and incredible
works of art.

SLAY THE CLAY

Grades 3 - 5 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $350
Even older kids like to get their hands dirty! In this
class they will be able to do just that while they
learn to roll, blend color and sculpt more
advanced clay projects that may include some
of the cutest polymer clay jewelry ever, fantastic
wind chimes and truly unique wall hangings. No
doubt that this is tons more fun than that other
“doh” they used to play with!

TUESDAY

11-week program with classes on Aug, 30 / Sep. 6, 13, 20, 27 / Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25 / Nov. 1, 8

BRICKLAB MAGIC BEANS

Grades K - 2 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $315

From Jack and the Beanstalk to the golden
touch of King Midas, BrickLAB Magic Beans brings
fairy tales to life through thrilling engineering,
language arts and collaborative communication
activities. Designed with a focus on arts
integration, each lesson challenges students to
boost fluency, vocabulary, comprehension and
hands-on creativity as they work together to
build the characters and stage props needed to
act out the different folktales highlighted in every
unit. Combine manipulative-based engineering
activities with a sprinkle of magic and let fiction
fly in BrickLAB Magic Beans.

BASKETBALL

Grades 3 - 5 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $330

La Scuola is partnering with Village Sports to bring
the biggest names in college basketball we can
find locally to provide our students the best
coaching experience. Village Sports is the first
program to ever allow elite college athletes to
coach while helping them pay for their college
expenses. Students will learn from role model
coaches what it means to be a student athlete
and play at the highest level. A few skills students
will learn during the program: dribbling out of
pressure, quick decision making, shooting,
defensive principles and tips, and game
management. Come join the team!

Please see the end of the
brochure for more
information on daily
private piano lessons!

TENNIS

Grades K - 2 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $330

Together with Village Sports, La Scuola is bringing
the biggest names in local college tennis to
provide a unique coaching experience to our
children. The goal is to motivate students to play
and find a balance between academics and
sports. Some of the skills students will learn include
serving, footwork, and different ways of striking
the ball.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS

Grades K - 8 30 min. slots from 3:30 - 6:00
p.m. $660
Private guitar lessons that concentrate on the
individual needs of each student, who can
choose from classical solo rep, chords and folk
accompaniment, or rock and blues-based lead
playing, among other styles.

ARCHITECTURE 3DUX DESIGN

Grades 3 - 5 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $355

3Dux/Design Architecture are modeling sets that
integrate math and engineering concepts with
art, design and open-ended imaginative play.
Using 3D printed connectors and geometric
forms, children will imagine, design, build and
then rethink their creations. In this program,
students will learn by doing, using the architect’s
tool set (and lots of cardboard) to design and
build an entire sustainable community. From the
tiny house geometry challenge to engineering
adaptive playgrounds, students will have a blast
while using STEM skills to innovate solutions to
modern problems in an authentic learning
experience.

WEDNESDAY

11-week program with classes on Aug, 31 / Sep. 7, 14, 21, 28 / Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26 / Nov. 2, 9

COOKING

Grades K - 2 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. $446
Grades 3 - 5 4:10 - 5:10 p.m. $446
Food is a language that connects us to the
outside world. It serves as a great tool to help kids
learn a multitude of disciplines, all while paving
their path to health. We cook wholesome and
multicultural recipes that expose kids to new
flavors, develop motor skills, incorporate various
cultures, and ultimately, celebrate our time
together around the table.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS

Grades K - 8 30 min. slots from 3:00 - 6:00
p.m. $660
Private guitar lessons that concentrate on the
individual needs of each student, who can
choose from classical solo rep, chords and folk
accompaniment, or rock and blues-based lead
playing, among other styles.

MAD SCIENCE - MOVING AND
GROOVING

Grades K - 2 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. $370
Grades 3 - 5 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. $370

Catapult into Newton’s three laws of motion as
you yank the tablecloth from under the dishes literally! Learn about potential and kinetic energy
using toys that pop, jump and flip! Discover
renewable and non-renewable resources for
power generation, and build your own optical
fiber model as we talk about
telecommunications! Explore the animal
kingdom, and learn about feathers, fins, and fur!
Then hold your breath as we dive beneath the
ocean surface to study buoyancy and the
animals that live under the sea! Take a look at
robots and how they make our lives easier and
then build your own robot hand to take home
with you!

HIP_HOP DANCE CLASS

Grades 5 - 7 3:20 - 4:20 p.m. $275
Come explore your inner dancer and learn some
moves of this iconic music style. All levels are
welcome! ODC is back at La Scuola this Fall
season again and we hope to see you there.

THURSDAY

11-week program with classes on Sep. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 / Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27 / Nov. 3, 10

SOCCER

Grades K - 2 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $300
Grades 3 - 5 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $300
Soccer is back for grades K - 5 at La Scuola!
Come play with your friends in this fun and noncompetitive environment, where the main goal is
to improve children’s elementary capacity
through fun games, technical skill development,
and group activities. Classes include ball
activities with high repetitions to promote muscle
memory that builds confidence and ball control
skills. Join your La Scuola peers for this classic
sport!

STRAWBEES / STRAWBEES
ROBOTICS

Grades K - 2 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $370
Grades 3 - 5 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $370
Strawbees is an award-winning prototyping toy
for makers of all ages. Strawbees construction set
is made of plastic, paper, and other polymers for
hands-on exploration with versatile straw pieces
for making building and idea creation accessible
for all ages and learning needs.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS

Grades K - 8 30 min. slots from 3:30 6:00 p.m. $660
Private guitar lessons that concentrate on the
individual needs of each student, who can
choose from classical solo rep, chords and folk
accompaniment, or rock and blues-based lead
playing, among other styles.

FRIDAY

8-week program with classes on Sep. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 / Oct. 14, 21 / Nov. 4

PROTOTYPING & PLAY

Grades K - 2 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $330

From an early age, getting students to exercise
their muscles around design thinking helps them
improve their problem-solving, empathy, and
innovation skills. Through this workshop, students
walk through a simulated design challenge and
explore how to empathize and understand the
needs of others, identify problems, brainstorm
and generate ideas, and finally, learn how to test
and evaluate their ideas using prototypes.

COMIC & BASIC ANIMATION

Grades 3 - 5 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. $240

A favorite among La Scuola students! Explore the
world of your favorite animated character as you
go on an adventure with them in your fantasy
world. Discover their universe and narrate their
experiences through visual storytelling,
dialoguing, emanata, comics, flip books and
animation. Make your first mini comic, cartoon
strip, zoetrope, animation and more!

DRAMA CLUB

Grades K - 2 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $190
Calling all theater kids! Join us for a special
session where we will create a one-of-a-kind
show starring you! In this class, children will create
an original character and bring them to life over
the course of the session. At the end of the
session they will take home a special theater in a
box, and share their performance with their
family and friends. This class is filled with theater
games, set design and rehearsals to build a show
from our imaginations! This is a wonderful class
that is designed to nurture children's self
expression and creativity! An extremely popular
activity among our students.

DESIGNING WITH EMPATHY SMART CITY

DESIGNING WITH EMPATHY SMART HOME

Students will learn how to frame their ideas as
experiments and bring others into their vision of a
Smart City. A series of design challenges have
been crafted for students to work on and add to
their portfolio of experience. They will dive into
the process of rapid prototyping and learn how
to make their ideas tangible using micro
controllers and sensors. Instructors work with
students to gain the tools and mindsets to break
patterns, generate new ideas, and take creative
leaps.

Students will learn to design for people first and
use technology as a tool to meet real human
needs, and build a Smart Home. By gathering
feedback, students tap into real human needs
and learn to refine their smart home prototypes
as they design. From crafting a plan and
prototyping for scenarios such as: How will I water
my plants while on vacation? How can I turn on
my lights when motion is detected? Students use
experimentation to learn from failure and move
from incremental to radical innovation!

Grades 3 - 5 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $350

Grades 6 - 8 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. $350

DAILY PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS

Grades K - 8 / 30 min. slots from 3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. / 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. on
Wednesdays / $60 per 30 min. lesson
Times
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays : 3:30 / 4:00 / 4:30 / 5:00 / 5:30
On Wednesdays : 3:00 / 3:30 / 4;00 / 4:30 / 5;00 / 5:30
Total price for the session
Mondays : $540 - Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays : $660 - Fridays : $480
Class dates
Mondays : 9-week program with classes on Aug. 2 / Sep. 12,19 26 / Oct. 3,
17, 24, 31 / Nov. 7,14
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays : 11-week program with classes on Aug,
30 / Sep. 6, 13, 20, 27 / Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25 / Nov. 1, 8
Fridays : 8-week program with classes on Sep. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 / Oct. 14, 21 /
Nov. 4

For more information or questions, please contact:

extendedcare@lascuolasf.org

